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BREAKFAST

PHILLY

Their name sounds dangerous,
their flavor is! Northern Brain
Freeze is back with a crazy new
flavor, Cake Batter Shaved Ice.
Plus, new toppings like Li Hing
Powder & Chewy Sweetarts.
Even sugar free options.

SMOKE PIT
NACHOS

CAKE BATTER
SHAVED ICE

TUMBLEWEED
BOUTIQUE

Looks like a food
truck, but this sweet
set of wheels only
serves up the latest
in ladies fashion.
Definitely some
"savory" finds!  
 

Travel Escape Room will be
on hand all 3 days to test
your thinking skills. The
only thing more challenging
then this pop-up is leaving
our event hungry!

"Steaking" their claim 
as the FM's favorite 
sandwich joint. Long 
live the Philly! Or Fargo!

With this, as well
as their flagship
"Fargo
Cheesesteak,"
these guys are

The O.G., Chef Mobile is a truck who's been with
us since year 1! You CAN teach an old dog new
tricks however, and this truck continues to
perfect their menu.This is sure to please the

masses, just as they
have since 2013. The
Smoke Pit Nachos
make them the taste
bud troubadours.

ESCAPE ROOM



GROOVY
BABY

A food truck from Ashley,
ND? Small town, but big
flavor. "58 Street Grill proves
that Class "B" doesn't stand
for Bland!

PIZZA
BURGER

It's not a UFO, but rarely
seen in Fargo. Straight outta 
Bismarck, comes the pizza 
burger "flying style." Big Boy
is sure to bring back "Big"
memories to those who grew
up in the capital city.
 

NEW VENDOR
TRIPLE

CROWN OF

EATING

CHALLENGES

3 eating contests in 3 days. Win all 3, win serious cash.
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TERODACTYL 

WINGS

A full wing, smoked and tossed in
their own BBQ sauce means Big
J's Smokhouse is back with a
mission! Blowing smoke, no
longer means B.S.,
that's why we
invited them back
for a 3rd time!

3x people's champ
is back with a
brand new edition.
It's not stopping
the madness, with
this new recipe:
Buffalo
cauliflower lettuce
wraps! It's no wonder why we get so
many requests for Groovy Grub



You don't become 3x
Champ by sitting on the
sidelines! Groovy Grub
brings new flavor with
this tasty little "pork
rocket" on a stick.

Some new, something sweet, gotta get
us one of these treats!. They've been
here since the start in '13, and might be
this event's hidden jewel. Heath & crew
will have you walking up as a customer,
and leaving as family. Kings aren't born
in a castle, they're born in a food truck!

"More flavor, more fashion!"
This year we're hosting more
non-food vendors to satisfy
even the most discerning of
tastes. Including our friends,
Bubble Island Bath Treats!

DRIFTWOOD
GRILL

In "queso" you hadn't
heard this 1st year
vendor is here to serve
their homemade queso
& chips, burrito bowls
and numerous taco
combos. Welcome them
with open appetites!

APPLE PIE
EGGROLLS

Un-Fork-Edible, more like Un-Freakin-
Belivable! They're new this year and
have lots to show you FM Foodies,
including their Apple Pie Eggrolls with
Caramel Sauce.
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DEEP FRIED

CHOCOLATE

CHIP COOKIE

CREAMPIES

BRATWURST KINGS

HONEY GARLIC
PORK CHOP
ON A STICK

BATH TREATS



THE
HOLLYWOOD

HUSTLE

 

You can try, but it'll be
tough to get more American
than Un-Fork-Edible's Pizza
Mac & Cheese. The picture
says enough, but it looks
like you'll need a lot of
napkins!

Their story starts out west
(Mandan), but this truck is now a
FM resident. You can find their
"Joe" sauces in stores, but
there's more in store for our
attendees in '19. The "Hustle" is in
honor of our friend & fellow
Foodtrucker Jay Halvorson, who
we lost this summer to a
senseless act. Jay & Nike would
approve!!!

"58 street grill is bringing you
one of the hottest Mexican
Street Foods! Elotes, or
Mexican Street corn is sure
to have you saying, “Más,
por favor” (More please.)

PIZZA MAC
& CHEESE

Profits from 
the sale of this

sandwich will go
into a fund in
Jay's honor
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1 IF BY LAND, 2 IF BY

SEA..... THIS HAS 3!

SURF & TURF & SURF
TACOS

The triple threat or the taco trifecta, whatever you call it, this thing is
tasty. Driftwood Grill is anchoring at this year's event and they packed a
boatload of new eats. This entry features: Surf (shrimp taco), Turf
(Korean beef taco) & Surf again (island fish taco). This is a morning line
favorite for the "Best of the Fest award."
 

ELOTES

Find all this, and more at the 2019 Fest
Aug. 16th-18th at the ND Horse Park


